2020 ALASBO Conference Sponsors and Exhibitors

Alaska Municipal League Joint Insurance Association (AMLJIA) The AMLJIA provides coverage, risk management solutions, and professional claims management services to 156 school districts and municipalities in Alaska. Member school districts enjoy Student Accident Coverage at no added cost. Visit us on the web at www.amljia.org to learn more and request a quote. **NBMI GOLD Sponsor**

The Alaska Municipal League Investment Pool (AMLIP) is a non-profit corporation formed by the Alaska Municipal League to provide investment services under the Alaska Investment Pool Act of 1992. The purpose of AMLIP is to provide a safe, high-yield, short-term investment option to maximize revenue for boroughs, cities, school districts and other state government entities. **Easton Scholarship Sponsor**

Alaska Public Entity Insurance provides Alaskan School Districts and Municipalities with stable, affordable insurance, broad insurance coverage, and effective risk management services. We work with our members and their brokers to assure that our coverage and services are responsive to the needs of our members and address the risks they are facing. *[www.akpei.com](http://www.akpei.com)* **Silver Sponsor**

Altman, Rogers & Co. combines the experience of a large firm with the personal attention only a small firm can provide. We provide auditing, accounting, consulting and tax services from our offices in Anchorage, Soldotna, and Juneau. We specialize in working with government entities, non-profits, and Alaska Native corporations. 907-274-2992. **NBMI Platinum Sponsor**

American Fidelity offers Section 125 Administration, HSA, HRA, Dependent Verification Reviews, 403b Administration and voluntary-supplemental insurance benefits for school districts throughout Alaska. Our salaried Account Managers assist with the communication, education and implementations of benefits to increase awareness and satisfaction. *[Tracy.Fannin@americanfidelity.com](mailto:Tracy.Fannin@americanfidelity.com)* 866-576-0201 ext 9 **(Exhibitor) GOLD Sponsor**

BDO’s Anchorage office leverages the insight of a strong local presence, as well as the depth and breadth of resources of a leading global accounting firm. BDO in Anchorage specializes in services to non-profit, education, healthcare, natural resource and Alaska Native Corporation clients. 907-278-8878 *[www.bdo.com](http://www.bdo.com)* **NBMI GOLD Sponsor**

Black Mountain Software is an industry leader of easy-to-use, efficient Alaska school accounting software, and exceptional client support. For information, call 1-800-353-8829 or email *[sales@blackmountainsoftware.com](mailto:sales@blackmountainsoftware.com)*. **(Exhibitor) BRONZE Sponsor**

CORE, Inc. is helping Districts Help Themselves with former school district professionals. Accounting, grant writing, payroll, training & mentoring, federal & state programs. We know Alaska schools large and small. 907-460-0047 **Freeman Grant Sponsor**

Edlio Pay is a cloud-based software suite for K-12 student receipting online and in-person. Accept cash, check and credit card payments for SAF. **(Exhibitor) GOLD Sponsor**

First National Bank Alaska provides cash management services, including business online banking. Basic account information access is free. Additional online services include ACH (example: direct deposit payroll and corporate payments), wire payments, Remote Deposit, Positive Pay and more. 907-777-4685 **(Exhibitor) SILVER Sponsor**

Forecast5® Analytics empowers education leaders to build annual budgets, create multi-year forecasts, assess student progress, and enhance student outcomes using data analytics. Bob Manikas *[bmanikas@forecast5analytics.com](mailto:bmanikas@forecast5analytics.com)* **(Exhibitor)**
GCI Education empowers student learning with outstanding education opportunities and equips schools with the right technology to foster professional development and promote excellence in business management. To learn more call 907-868-5468 or visit www.schoolaccess.net. GOLD, NBMI Bronze & SBO of Year Sponsor

Horace Mann Financial Solutions, Auto, Home, Life and Retirement. keith.jorgensen@horacemann.com www.horacemann.com (Exhibitor) SILVER Sponsor

Hub International provides commercial insurance and employee benefits. Samantha.stringer@hubinternational.com 907-262-8931 ¼ ad

Jermain Dunnagan & Owens, P.C. (JDOLAW), Saul Friedman (907) 563-8844 NBMI SILVER Sponsor

Leonardo DRS, Vickie Kelly, (800) 330-0784 ext. 8620, GOLD Sponsor

NANA Management Services (NMS) is the leading (Native American MBE) provider of outsourcing services in Alaska. NMS designs, manages and delivers innovation and comprehensive service solutions including, but not limited to: Dining/Cafe Services, Business Support Services, Facilities Services (Operations & maintenance, housekeeping), Security Services Patrick.Hayes@NMSUSA.com (Exhibitor) BRONZE Sponsor & Easton Scholarship Sponsor

OMNIA Partners, formerly National IPA and US Communities, is a national cooperative purchasing organization. OMNIA Partners offers over 300 competitively solicited contracts. contact shelley.andrews@omniapartners.com ¼ page ad

Red Rover is the modern, intuitive absence management solution for tracking employee leave and substitute assignments which will interface with your payroll/finance software. Jim O'Halloran - johalloran@redroverk12.com (Exhibitor)

Teachers On Call: TOC is a substitute staffing company, efficiently and effectively recruiting, onboarding, training, ensuring licensure, background checking, calling and paying substitutes for you. Learn more: wayne.gilman@teachersoncall.com (Exhibitor) and ¼ page ad

Time Value Investments (TVI) is widely recognized as a premier provider of institutional fixed income investment services (brokerage and advisory) to public entities in the Western United States. chris.bateman@timevalueinv.com Full-Page ad

Tyler Technologies: Streamline all of your school district's essential business functions to reduce redundancy, increase efficiency, and improve data quality and integrity. Our solutions work with Alaska districts to integrate your financial, budget, and procurement data, as well as centralize tasks and processes districtwide. Visit our website to learn more and to enter our raffle for a $50 Amazon Gift Card.**Raffle ends Friday, December 11th, 2020 (Exhibitor) SILVER Sponsor

Virco Inc the largest manufacture of educational furniture within the United States. Virco offers a complete line of furniture to accommodate all areas of your school. Rudy Brochardt, Arctic Office Products 907-792-1106. (Exhibitor) BRONZE Sponsor, ½ page ad

Wells Fargo’s government banking division provides a full array of banking solutions for local government entities. Contact Steve Manley, 907-251-7034, or Jennifer Bump, 907-750-9574. SILVER Sponsor